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Policy Drivers

The overarching policy dr iver needs to be clearly understood. The paper art iculates 

it  as such: 

Australia’s innovation is critically important to the long -term 

success of our nation, but particularly in the short to medium 

term COVID-19 recovery. Focusing effort on 

commercialisation will boost the economy and optimise

community benefit from public investment in research.

On face value there are several  underly ing assumptions needed to real ise this 

pol icy ambit ion.  First  the economic benefits need to be real ised on-shore. There 

are real  implications for this including that the policy is most l ikely  not about 

col laboration between business and universit ies per se,  but explicit ly about 

Australian ( -based? -owned? -tax-paying?) businesses and Austral ian universit ies.  

I t  therefore appears to exclude overseas business investment into Australian 

research where the economic benefits are to be real ised off-shore. This 

presumably excludes international col laborations – unless it  leaves open the door 

to a discussion about creating value -capture mechanisms, l ike how international 

businesses benefit ing from Australian university -based IP are taxed,  for example. 

This is also important in the context of  pol icy questions around funding university 

research. The cr isis for the sector now is the cross -subsidy from international 

student revenue to sustain research expenditure.  In recent years there has also 

been a clear direction from government to shift  responsibi l ity for funding research 

away from the Australian taxpayer ( i .e. ,  changes to the research block grant 

formulae which encouraged private investment irrespective of the geography of 

where value is captured). 



These are very complex policy issues whose clar ity wil l  determine the appropriate 

mechanisms. For example, i f  the purpose was to continue to shift responsibi l ity for 

funding research it  does not matter what the source of funding is if  i t  is not the 

Australian taxpayer. Or ,  alternatively ,  i f  i t  was to diversify and de -r isk research 

funding to bolster our sovereign research capabili ty  then government must l ikely  

bear the costs, along with other sources that are under our national inf luence. Or ,  

as seems to be the case,  i f  the purpose was to drive local economic prosperity and 

jobs it  is imperative that partners come from within Austral ia so that the benefits 

can be captured here.

If  this is the agreed policy aim it  is very important that any corresponding policy 

mechanisms must careful ly  cater to the local business community  – you can after 

al l  only  real ise the benefits through the industr ial sectors that we have. This has 

very important implications because, for example, Australia has no pharmaceutical  

sector to speak of (aside from pre -cl inical stages we are barely involved in the 

drug development pathway) but does have a r ich bio -tech industry.  In other words,  

for the policy to succeed there must be a t ight relat ionship between the incentives 

created and the exist ing private sector ;  and,  in Australia our pr ivate sector is 

largely services-based (Table 1).  In fact ,  two of three industr ies accounting for 

more than half  of  the net annual increase in businesses were services -based, and 

there were posit ive increases in the number of  businesses across the services 

sector (Table 2).

Table  1  Indust ry  shares of  g ross va lue  added fo r  se lected  indust r ies ,  cur rent  p r ices 1

Sector 2019-20 (%)

Mining 11.1

Manufacturing 6.1

Construction 7.7

Financial and Insurance Services 8.9

Professional, Scientific and Technical Services 7.6

Public Administration and Safety 5.7

Health Care and Social Assistance 7.7



Table  2  Annua l  percent  change  in  bus inesses by  indust ry  d iv is ion ,  2019 -20 2

The Australian private sector ’s other defining characterist ic is that i t  is comprised 

of small-to-medium enterprise, e ither as measured by employees (Table 3) or 

turnover (Table 4).

Table  3  Bus inesses by  Main  S t a t e  by  Indust ry  C lass by  Employment  S ize ,  June  2020 3

Table  4  Bus inesses by  Main  S t a t e  by  Indust ry  C lass by  Turnover  S ize  Ranges ,  June  2020 4

Industry Annual percent 

change
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing -1

Mining -0.9

Manufacturing -0.1

Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services 2.5

Construction 0.6

Wholesale Trade 0.7

Retail Trade 0.8

Accommodation and Food Services 0.7

Transport, Postal and Warehousing 5.5

Information Media and Telecommunications -0.5

Financial and Insurance Services 2.2

Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services 1.8

Professional, Scientific and Technical Services 2.5

Administrative and Support Services 4.5

Public Administration and Safety 0.6

Education and Training 3.8

Health Care and Social Assistance 5

Arts and Recreation Services 4.4

Other Services 2.9

Non Employing 1-19 Employees 20-199 

Employees

200+ Employees Total

Number of 

businesses

1,546,865 814,913 56,259 4,367 2,422,404 

% of businesses 64% 34% 2% 0% 100%

Zero to 

less than 

$50k

$50k to 

less than 

$200k

$200k to 

less than 

$2m

$2m to 

less than 

$5m

$5m to 

less than 

$10m

$10m or 

more

Total

Number of 

businesses

687,493 778,114 787,604 96,436 34,548 38,209 2,422,404

% of businesses 28% 32% 33% 4% 1% 2% 100%



This observation is especially important if  the policy ambit ions are,  as outl ined, to 

be real ised in the short -to-medium term as part  of  the COVID -19 recovery.  In that 

t ime horizon we must ‘work with what we’ve got ’  rather than await  large structural  

transformations to our industr ial base or workforce. 

To be blunt ,  to capture the most economic benefits in the short -to-medium term 

any mechanisms would need to have a strong focus on opportunit ies in services 

sector and be readily accessible to SMEs.

It  is also important to understand the underlying logic of  the proposed policy. 

There are two separate (possibly connected) aspects within the consultation 

paper. First  “a model for university research commercialisation (URC)”;  second, 

“mechanisms to incentiv ise and increase partnerships between businesses and 

universities”.  

These are not mutually dependent – commercial isation of university research can 

occur without partnerships between business and universities e.g. ,  spin -outs 

whose equity is held by universit ies;  partnerships between business and 

universities can also exist  that are not focused on the commercialisation of 

university  research e.g. ,  that are focused on solv ing short  term business problems, 

providing training etc.

This is simply to say that any proposed relat ionship between these two issues 

needs to be well  understood as this wil l  determine the design of the subsequent 

pol icy mechanisms. That said,  the paper implies that commercialisation is an 

outcome of university -industry  col laboration: 

Industry-university collaboration is a key mechanism for the 

translation and commercialisation of research, as knowledge 

is transferred between sectors resulting in innovation

In other words,  research is performed in one sector (universit ies) and 

commercialised in another sector (business).



International 
comparisons

I f  the policy is fundamentally about translat ing/transferr ing knowledge produced 

in universit ies into the private sector where it  can be commercial ised, a 

consideration is the abi l i ty  of  industry to understand and apply this knowledge –

so-cal led absorptive capacity. 5 A quick indicator of  the relat ive absorptive capacity 

of different industr ies is their  current expenditure on R&D. Services sectors f i l l  out 

the f irst ,  third and seventh place in the top 10 industr ies on such a l ist  (Table 5).  

This analysis also shows the large concentrat ion of R&D within a small  number of  

industr ies - Professional,  scientif ic and technical services ($5,113 mil l ion or 29%), 

Manufacturing ($4,599 mil l ion or 26%), Financial and insurance services ($2,847 

mil l ion or 16%) and Mining ($1,050 mil l ion or 6%).  account for more than three 

quarters (78%) of total  business expenditure on R&D ( BERD).6

As far as absorptive capacity ,  then,  these four industr ies should natural ly  have the 

most.  In the terms of short -to medium-term benefits from greater col laboration 

and result ing commercialisation , then, these industr ies should be the natural  

focus.7

In terms of comparator countr ies, absorptive capacity is also an important 

contextualising factor.  I t  makes l i t t le  sense to repl icate schemes here that are 

designed for economies and workforces that are very different from here. Looking 

at the proport ion of researchers that are employed in the business enterprise 

sector as a percentage of total  researchers is a quick measure of national 

absorptive capacity -the more researchers there are in business the greater the 

abil ity to understand and apply  knowledge. In this respect i t  is evident that Japan 

and the US – where over 70 per cent of  researchers are in business enterprise –

are very different from the UK and New Zealand in part icular where this is less 

than 40 per cent (Table 6). 8



Table  5  BERD,  by  t op  t en  indust r ies

Unfortunately ,  Australia does not currently col lect and report  these data – the last 

avai lable data for Austral ia are from 2008 when only  29.9 per cent of  researchers 

were employed in business enterprise. 9 For the sake of comparison,  t ime Japan 

recorded 74.8 per cent ,  Canada 59.9 per cent ,  the UK 32.8 [per cat the same ent

and New Zealand 32.8 per cent.  Based on this i t  is safe to assume that Australia 

has absorptive capacity l ike the UK and New Zealand, not Japan or the US.

Table  6  Bus iness Ent e rpr ise  researchers  as  a  per  cent age of  t o t a l  researchers

Another quick measure is to understand the relat ive share of R&D expenditure that 

different sectors shoulder.  So,  for example, in  Japan over 79 per cent of  gross 

expenditure on R&D is from the business enterprise sector ,  and in the US almost 

two thirds (Table 7). 10

Table  7  Percentage of  GERD f inanced by  t he  bus iness ent e rpr ise  sect or

Industry 2017-18 ($m)

Professional, scientific and technical services 5,113

Manufacturing 4,599

Financial and insurance services 2,847

Mining 1,050

Wholesale trade 931

Information media and telecommunications 610

Electricity, gas, water and waste services 353

Construction 349

Agriculture, forestry and fishing 314

Retail trade 242

Comparator country Business enterprise researcher 

%

Government, higher education, and 

private non-profits researcher %

Japan 73.4 26.6
United States 71.1 28.9
Canada 56.0 44.0
United Kingdom 38.2 61.8
New Zealand 36.9 63.1

Comparator country % of GERD financed by business enterprise
Australia 52.711

Canada 41.1
NZ 46.4
Japan 79.1 
UK 54.8
US 62.4



The point is not to say that one system is better or  worse than another – there is 

clearly no one universal model.  And this is the point – the idea that one country  

can simply borrow programs and policies from another country is a fundamentally 

f lawed premise. 

Any policy – especial ly  one that has ambitions to del iver short -to-medium-term 

benefits – needs to be bui lt  with a deep appreciation of the exist ing system of 

innovation and research and where economic value is created. There must also be 

fundamental consideration to the question of ‘value capture’  mechanisms – there 

is no community  benefit  from public investment in research if  al l  the value is 

pr ivately accumulated.



Existing 
Mechanisms

The different models that are provided are str ik ingly similar  to exist ing programs:

• Stage-gated scheme = Accelerating Commercialisation; various 

programs under the MRFF incl. Frontiers in Health and Medical 

Research

• Incentives for participation = CRC especially CRCP; ARC Linkage; 

various NHMRC rounds; voucher programs at various state levels

• Industry-university collaboration = see above; also

infrastructure funded out of NCRIS; ARC ITRP.

This also has to be understood in the context of  the current research block grants 

(half  of  the support from government for university research) which already has 

the revenue universities derive from industry as the single largest input into its 

al location.

There are also a raft  of  funding mechanisms and policies that were scrapped by 

the current government that were directed at many of the outcomes described in 

the paper e.g. ,  JRE program from the research block grants and mission -based 

compacts.  



Comparator 
Programs

UK Grand Challenges

The UK Grand Challenges aims to put the UK at the forefront of  the industr ies of 

the future,  ensuring that the UK takes advantages of major global changes, 

improving people’s l ives and the country’s productivity . I t  was f irst  described in 

the UK’s Government Industr ial  Strategy - Bui lding a Britain f it  for  the future 

published in November 2017 which set out a plan to improve productiv ity and 

shape the economy after exit ing the EU. The f irst  wave of challenges launched in 

2017 with a second wave launched in 2018 and a third wave launched in 2019. 

Twenty-one challenges are organised into four “Grand Challenges” and are focused 

on the global trends which wil l  t ransform UK’s future 12:

• Artif icial  Intel l igence and data (put the UK at the forefront of  the AI  and data 

revolut ion) - Use data,  Art if icial Intel l igence and innovation to transform the 

prevention, early  diagnosis and treatment of  chronic diseases by 2030

• Ageing society (harness the power of  innovation to help meet the needs of an 

ageing society) - Ensure that people can enjoy at  least 5 extra healthy, 

independent years of l i fe by 2035, while narrowing the gap between the 

experience of the r ichest and poorest

• Clean growth (maximise the advantages for UK industry from the global shift  to 

clean growth) - At least halve the energy use of new buildings by 2030 and 

establish the world’s f irst  net -zero carbon industr ial cluster by 2040 and 4 low -

carbon clusters by 2030

• Future of mobili ty  (world leader in the way people, goods and services move) -

Put the UK at the forefront of  the design and manufacturing of zero emission 

vehicles, with al l  new cars and vans effectively zero emission by 2040



Funding

By January 2021, the Industr ial  Strategy Challenge Fund (the Fund) was support ing 

1 ,613 projects contr ibuting to one of the 24 approved challenges each l inked to 

one of the four grand challenges. UK Research and Innovation ( UKRI)  has so far 

spent around £1.2 bi l l ion of the eight -year budget of  £3.0 bi l l ion funding projects. 

To date,  industry  has contr ibuted £567 mil l ion against the Fund’s co - investment 

target of  £2.8 bi l l ion. UKRI currently  forecasts it  wil l  meet this target over the l ife 

of  the current challenges. 

Progress

Artif icial intell igence and data

• established a new joint unit ,  NHSX bringing together world - leading tech, digital ,  

cyber and data experts to transform the NHS and care sector into the world’s 

most advanced health and care system

• published the Code of conduct for data -driven health and care technology with 

input from NHS, academic and industry partners

• produced the AI  State of  the Nation survey , showing how AI is already 

benefitt ing the health and care sector ,  and identify ing some of the barr iers to 

wider deployment

• published the results of the fol low -up survey in our report ,  Art if icial Intel l igence: 

How to Get i t  Right

• supported innovative technologies with around £100 mil l ion of government 

funding, including:

• launching the Digital  Health Technology Catalyst ,  a £35 mil l ion fund 

provided by government over 4 years to support  the development of  a 

range of excit ing digital  interventions from across the UK

• announced improvements to the Accelerated Access Collaborative ( AAC) to 

become the new umbrella organisation for UK health innovation, acting as the 

‘ f ront door ’  for  innovators looking to get their  products funded

• launched 5 centres of excellence in digital  pathology and radiology, which wil l  

put the UK at the forefront of  the application of AI  and machine learning to 

improve diagnosis and del iver precision treatments

• launched a competit ion for new Digital  Innovation Hubs with an investment of  

£37.5 mil l ion from the Industr ial Strategy Challenge Fund



Ageing society

• announced £98 mil l ion investment through the Healthy Ageing Industr ial Strategy 

Challenge Fund to st imulate well -designed innovations that support  people to 

enjoy active and independent l ives for longer.  

• announced Andy Briggs as the Business Champion and plans to establish a UK 

Longevity Council to help the UK seize the economic opportunit ies of  ageing 

societ ies

• launched a joint  UK–Japan competition to support  Brit ish and Japanese 

businesses to harness AI  and robotics to develop and showcase a new 

generation of assisted l iv ing products

• announced plans to launch a ‘Home of 2030’ design and innovation competition 

later  this year – with the Clean Growth Grand Challenge - which wil l  seek to 

prototype the homes of the future,  that are bui lt  to a standard suitable for the 

changing needs across a l i fet ime, whilst  also being environmentally sustainable

• published Greater Manchester ’s Local Industr ial Strategy with a focus on seizing 

the opportunit ies of  an ageing population bui lding on its status as the UK’s f irst  

World Health Organisation Age Friendly city -region

• part -funded the new National Innovation Centre for Ageing in Newcastle ,  which 

is due to open later this year

• announced over £130 mil l ion investment to support healthcare innovation,  

including £69.5 mil l ion through UKRI’s Strategic Prior it ies Fund to unlock new 

treatments that al low people to lead healthier  and longer l ives

Clean growth

• published the Construction Sector Deal

• established the Active Buildings Centre with £36 mil l ion investment from 

government and industry to develop new building materials which generate 

electr icity from l ight and heat

• invested £72 mil l ion to establish a Construction Innovation Hub,  a partnership 

between the Manufacturing Technology Centre , Bui lding Research Establishment 

and the Centre for Digital  Bui lt  Br itain ,  to support  research into developing and 

commercialising digital design and offsite manufacturing technologies

• committed to adopt the new Future Homes Standard by 2025 to ensure al l  new 

homes are future -proofed with low-carbon heating and world - leading levels of  

energy eff iciency



• launched supply chain pi lots worth up to £3 mil l ion to test different approaches 

to increase the rate of  energy eff iciency improvement by supporting local supply 

chain integration and project coordination

Future of mobil ity

• published the Road to Zero strategy setting out our comprehensive plans to 

support  the transition to zero emission vehicles, including:

• ambit ion for at  least 50% — and as many as 70% — of new cars sold to be 

ultra- low emission by 2030

• a commitment to massively  expand electr ic and low emission vehicle 

infrastructure across the country

• hosted the world’s f irst  Zero Emission Vehicle Summit in Birmingham, where:

• announced a £100 mil l ion boost for R&D in zero emission vehicle 

technology

• industry announced £500 mil l ion investment creating over 1 ,000 jobs 

across the UK,  including £200 mil l ion for EV Network, a UK -based charging 

stat ion development company, and £50 mil l ion for a new Aston Mart in 

faci l i ty in St Athan Wales

• launched the Poland-UK e-mobility declaration, at  the UN cl imate COP24 

negotiations, signed by nearly  50 governments

• passed the Automated and Electr ic Vehicles Act ,  g iv ing the government new 

powers to improve the customer charging experience, require chargepoints to be 

smart and increase chargepoints at key locations

• invested £246 mil l ion in the Faraday battery challenge to drive innovation and 

scale-up faci l i t ies for batter ies for electr ic vehicles, including a UK Battery 

Industr ialisation Centre in Coventry

• announced £78 mil l ion from the Industr ial  Strategy Challenge Fund (Stephenson 

Challenge) to drive the electr ic revolut ion

Short summary of performance

Across the Challenges there is l i t t le  by way of outcomes let  alone impacts from the 

program – most of the work has been planning and spending. The key indicator is 

the leveraged industry funding which, while projected to meet its goal by ,  has at 

the half -way point spent 40 percent of  i ts funding but leveraged 20 per cent of  i ts 

target. 



I t  is important to note a) how targeted the Challenges are e.g.  AI  in health care,  

and b) how integrated the government,  pr ivate and research sectors are e.g.  

Automated and Electr ic Vehicles Act is pr -competit ive work needed to seed the 

industry.  This is not a market -dr iven this is government intervention to create new 

industr ies.



UK Catapult Network

Catapults are independent not -for-profit  pr ivate organisations transforming the 

UK’s capability for innovation in sectors of  strength. They connect businesses with 

the UK’s research and academic communities. The Catapult Network brings 

together nine leading technology and innovation centres spanning over 40 

locations across the UK.

The Catapult  Network supports businesses in transforming ideas into products and 

services through a network of technology and innovation centres established by 

Innovate UK ( IUK) aimed to del iver impact across the UK economy, enabling 

businesses to thr ive in global export  markets.  Each Catapult centre special ises in 

a different area of technology, but al l  offer a space with the faci l i t ies and 

expertise to enable businesses and researchers to col laboratively solve problems 

and develop new products and services on a commercial scale.  In late 2010 the UK 

Government provided over £200 mil l ion of addit ional funding to IUK to establish 

The Catapult  Network.

The nine Catapult  centres are:

• High Value Manufacturing (Leading UK's green manufacturing revolut ion)

• Offshore Renewable Energy

• Cell  and Gene Therapy

• Connected Places

• Satel lite Applications

• Digital

• Energy Systems

• Medicines Discovery

• Compound Semiconductor Applications

According to the 2021 summary report  ‘Catapults: br idging the gap between 

research and industry’ 13 Catapults face several barr iers to achieving their 

objectives, which l imit their potential  contr ibution to del ivering the ambit ious R&D 

Roadmap. The UK’s research and innovation system has the necessary components 

to be successful ,  but i t  lacks the scale to del iver a large increase in commercial



exploitat ion.  I t  recommends the Government and Innovate UK need to consider 

how public sector resources and private investment can be made to match the 

ambit ions of the R&D Roadmap by considering strategic decisions to help the 

different parts of  the innovation system. This includes: ’

• strengthening l inks between universit ies and industry;  

• ensuring key performance indicators more effectively incentivise Catapults and 

relevant academic disciplines;  and 

• providing long-term certainty for the Catapults.

In assessing the economic impact of  the Catapults,  i t  was noted that while i t  was 

hard to quantify  the economic impact robustly  with the data avai lable ,  there is 

some evidence that Catapults have generated addit ional economic impact. The 

v iew is that given the lack of a clearly art iculated set of  objectives and a 

framework for measuring impact ,  together with the performance of the Catapult 

Network since inception, i t  is more l ikely than not that ,  to 2017,  this addit ional 

economic impact has not been signif icant. 14 An evaluation framework has since 

been established to assist  with future report ing. 

Funding

The Catapults have been tradit ionally funded with £50 mil l ion per new Catapult  

across f ive years, with a ‘f lat ’  funding profi le of  £10 mil l ion per annum. After f ive 

years,  the Catapult  must apply for i ts grant to be renewed subject to approval of  a 

business plan for the subsequent f ive years.

Overal l  Research and Development (R&D) Investment in the Catapult  Network for 

the 2019-2020 t ime period amounted to a total  £744 mil l ion of which:

• £236 mil l ion core grant investment in capabil ity

• £154 mil l ion commercial  investment in projects

• £130 mil l ion col laborative R&D wins

• £224 mil l ion CR&D leveraged

Progress

Since 2013, Catapults have col lectively played a lead role in del ivering major R&D 

programmes involv ing over 14,000 collaborations with industry ,  5 ,000 partnerships



with academia, and supported more than 8,000 SMEs, leading to the creation of 

jobs, supply chain and sector development, new sources of revenue and 

investment.  Below is a quick overview of the achievements and impact of  the UK 

Catapult  Network between 2013-2020:

• 14,750 industry col laborations;

• 8,332 SMES supported;

• 5,108 academic col laborations;

• 4,712 employees in 2019;

• over £1.3 bi l l ion of research and demonstrat ion faci l i t ies under management;

• 1,218 international projects.

Short summary of performance

The recent report  from the House of Lords (February,  2021) identif ies that the 

Catapult  program is not del ivering on its promise and st i l l  faces the same issues 

that i t  was designed to address: namely scale and translat ion of research into 

commercial outcomes. Earl ier  work by EY (2017) similar ly  identif ied that there was 

a lack of demonstrable impacts stemming from the early  days of the program. 

While there is a seeming high level  of  activ ity there is a dist inct lack of benefits to 

point to,  let  alone evidence including a counterfactual to demonstrate the impact 

of  the Program.



Japan Moonshot Research and Development Programme Missions

In 2019, Japan launched the Moonshot Research & Development Program, a 100 -

bi l l ion-yen ($963 USD mil l ion) init iat ive to address major social  problems including 

aging populations, which is especially pressing in Japan. 15

The program was launched by the Science,  Technology and Innovation Cabinet 

Off ice,  Government of  Japan. I t  promotes high -r isk,  h igh-impact R&D aimed to 

achieve ambitious Moonshot Goals and solve issues facing future society such as 

super-aging populations and global warming, by 2050. 

Seven Moonshot goals were decided in the area of society,  environment,  and 

economics,  goals 1 to 6 are run by the Council for  Science, Technology and 

Innovation and were decided in January 2020 and goal 7 is run by the 

Headquarters for Healthcare Policy and was decided in July  2020:

• Moonshot Goal 1 – Realization of a society in which human beings can be free 

from l imitat ions of body, brain,  space,  and t ime by 2050.

• Moonshot Goal 2 – Realization of ultra -early  disease prediction and intervention 

by 2050.

• Moonshot Goal 3 – Realization of AI  robots that autonomously learn,  adapt to 

their  environment,  evolve in intel l igence and act alongside human beings, by 

2050.

• Moonshot Goal 4 – Realization of sustainable resource circulation to recover the 

global environment by 2050.

• Moonshot Goal 5 – Creation of the industry that enables sustainable global food 

supply by exploit ing unused biological  resources by 2050.

• Moonshot Goal 6 – Realization of a fault -tolerant universal quantum computer 

that wil l  revolutionize economy, industry ,  and security by 2050.

• Moonshot Goal 7 – Realization of sustainable care systems to overcome major 

diseases by 2040, for enjoying one’s l i fe with rel ief  and release from health 

concerns unti l  100 years old

Funding

According to the program outl ine in the Moonshot Goals for the Moonshot 

Research and Development Program, a fund for the program was created in late 

2018 which included 17:



• 100 bi l l ion yen ~ USD $963 mil l ion was appropriated in the supplementary 

budget for FY2018; 

• 15 bi l l ion yen ~USD $145 mil l ion was appropriated in the supplementary budget 

for FY2019;

• Government support of  the program up to 10 years.

Progress

As the program has recently begun,  below are the proposed targets of  the 

Moonshot Goals:

Target of Moonshot Goal 1:

• Cybernetic avatar infrastructure for diversity and inclusion

• Development of  technologies and infrastructure to carry  out large -scale 

complex tasks combining large numbers of robots and avatars 

teleoperated by mult iple persons by 2050.

• Development of  technologies and infrastructure that al low one person to 

operate more than 10 avatars for one task at the same speed and 

accuracy as one avatar by 2030. 

• Cybernetic avatar l i fe 

• Development of  technologies that wil l  al low anyone wil l ing to augment 

their  physical ,  cognitive,  and perceptional capabilit ies to the top level ,  and 

spread of a new l ifestyle that wil l  be welcomed by society,  by 2050. 

• Development of  technologies that wil l  al low anyone wil l ing to augment 

their  physical ,  cognitive,  and perceptional capabilit ies for specif ic tasks,  

and proposal of  a new l ifestyle that wil l  be welcomed by society,  by 2030.

Target of Moonshot Goal 2:

• Establishment of  a system for disease predict ion and evaluation of pre -

symptomatic states in order to suppress and prevent disease onset ,  through 

integrated analysis of  the entire functional network between human organs, by 

2050.

• Establishment of  a strategy that enables the conversion of a pre -symptomatic 

state to a healthy state ,  by clar if ication of functional changes in human 

physiology along l ife course considering the comprehensive network between 

organs, by 2050.



• Identif ication of disease -related network structures and establishment of  

innovative predict ion and intervention methods by 2050.

• Understanding of the comprehensive network between human organs by 2030.

Target of Moonshot Goal 3:

• Development of  AI  robots that humans feel  comfortable with , have physical  

abi l it ies equivalent to or greater than humans, and grow in harmony with human 

l ife ,  by 2050. 

• Development of  AI  robots that behave well  with humans under certain condit ions 

and al low over 90% of people to feel  comfortable with them, by 2030. 

• Development of  an automated AI  robot system that aims to discover impactful 

scientif ic pr inciples and solut ions, by thinking and acting in the f ie ld of  natural  

science, by 2050.

• Development of  an automated AI  robot system that aims to support  the process 

of discovery for scientif ic pr inciples and solut ions to specif ic problems by 2030.

• Development of  AI  robots that autonomously make judgements and act in 

environments where it  is diff icult for  humans to act by 2050.

• Development of  AI  robots that operate unattended under human supervision in 

specif ic circumstances by 2030.

Target of Moonshot Goal 4:

Solutions to the global warming problem (the Cool Earth) and environmental  

pol lut ion problem (the Clean Earth) through real ization of sustainable resource 

circulat ion for the global environment. 

• Cool Earth and Clean Earth 

• Global deployment of  commercial  plants or products ut i l iz ing circulat ion 

technology by 2050. 

• Cool Earth 

• Development of  circulation technology on a pi lot  scale for reducing 

greenhouse gases that is also effective in terms of l i fe cycle assessment 

(LCA) by 2030. 

• Clean Earth 

• Development of  technology on a pi lot  scale or in a form of prototype that 

converts environmentally harmful substances into valuable or harmless 

materials by 2030.



Target of Moonshot Goal 5:

• Technical development of  the circular food production systems by biological  

measures, e.g.  ut i l iz ing microbes and insects, by 2050.

• Development of  the technical  solut ions for el iminating food loss and waste and 

for achieving both healthy l i fe and sustainable food consumption by 2050.

• Evaluation of the technical  achievements and discussion on the ethical,  legal 

and social  implications (ELSI)  matters wil l  be done by 2030,  for global spread of 

the technology by 2050.

Target of Moonshot Goal 6:

• Achievement of  the large -scale integration required for fault -tolerant universal 

quantum computers by around 2050.

• Development of  a certain scale of  NISQ computer and demonstrat ion of the 

effectiveness of quantum error correction by 2030.

Target of Moonshot Goal 7:

• Establish infrastructure to maintain good mental  and physical  health by 

developing technologies, in  order to stay healthy and prevent the onset and 

aggravation of diseases by regulat ion of immune systems or sleep, etc. ,  and to 

v isualize indiv idual physical and mental state in dai ly  l i fe and urge people to 

voluntari ly take healthy maintenance actions most suitable for them by 2040. 

• Develop technologies to monitor al l  l iv ing body trends with lower physical and 

mental load by 2030.

Short summary of performance

The most str ik ing aspect of  this program is how non -commercial the intended 

impacts are.  This makes sense as the program is about directing the private sector 

towards common-good aims and public benefit and away from commercial 

motivations.



Australia’s Low Emission Technology Statement

Australia ’s Technology Investment Roadmap is a research and development 

strategy to accelerate development and commercialisation of low emissions 

technologies. The Low Emissions Technology Statement (the Statement) is the 

f irst  major milestone in the Roadmap. The Minister for the Department of  Industry,  

Science,  Energy and Resources announced the f irst  Statement on 22 September 

202016.

The Government’s efforts wil l  focus on new and emerging technologies with the 

potential  for  transformational economic and emissions outcomes, in Australia and 

globally . I t  wil l  enact change by:  

1. Accelerating technology development through an investment and incentives 

framework that spans from research and development to pre -commercial 

deployment;

2. Enabling Government agencies to invest in the next generation of technologies 

through a legislat ive and regulatory reform package; and

3. Working together with trading partners, because del ivering global outcomes 

requires international col laboration.

Five prior it ies for this f irst  Statement were selected, with pr ior it ies anticipated to 

be updated each year:

• clean hydrogen under $2 per k i logram; 

• energy storage electr icity from storage for f irming under $100 per MWh; 

• low carbon materials low emissions steel  production under $900 per tonne and 

low emissions aluminium under $2,700 per tonne;

• CCS – CO ₂ compression, hub transport  and storage under $20 per tonne of CO ₂ ;  

• soil  carbon measurement under $3 per hectare per year.

Funding

The Australian Government has been a signif icant investor in a wide range of low 

emissions technologies, having invested over $10 bi l l ion on research,  development, 

demonstrat ion and commercialisation since 2014-15 . The biggest investments



have been in solar (over $3 bi l l ion) ,  energy eff iciency (almost $3 bi l l ion) and wind 

(over $1 bi l l ion). The bulk of  this investment (more than 85%) has been aimed at 

commercialisation , mostly through f inance from the Clean Energy Finance 

Corporation (CEFC). Around 5% has been invested in demonstrat ion projects and 

around 9% has been invested in public research and development.

Through a public-pr ivate funding partnership the Government:

• Aim to catalyse $3–$5 of new investment for each dollar  of  commonwealth 

funding to achieve $50 to $100 bi l l ion in new investment domestically  over the 

decade to 2030;

• A technology investment framework to improve coordination of del ivery 

agencies – The Austral ian Renewable Energy Agency (ARENA), the Clean Energy 

Finance Corporation (CEFC) and Clean Energy Regulator ( CER) – towards 

national technology prior it ies and expected Government investment of  $18 

bi l l ion in low emissions technologies over the decade to 2030; 

• Retain ARENA on the frontl ine of direct government investment in low emissions 

technologies, p laying a central  role in del ivering Roadmap prior it ies.  New 

funding for the CEFC to support  gr id rel iabil ity ;  

• ARENA working with the CEFC and other agencies to develop a goal -or iented 

program for pr ior ity  low emissions technologies l ike low emissions steel ,  low 

emissions aluminium, and energy storage;

• Establish Austral ia ’s f irst  regional hydrogen hub co - locating domestic hydrogen 

users with an export  focus to create global hydrogen supply chain l inkages; and 

• Scale CCS to support emissions reduction from power generation, oi l  and gas 

extraction,  natural  gas processing, industry or hydrogen production.

Progress

Anticipated impact of  the selected prior it ies from the Statement:

• overachieve on Paris Agreement commitments, with a pathway to deeper 

emissions reductions beyond 2030;

• support  over 130,000 jobs by 2030 with more than half  in regional communit ies;

• preserve and expand employment in energy - intensive manufacturing sectors;

• avoid around 250 mil l ion tonnes of emission per year by 2040 through 

deployment of  pr ior ity technologies at  home and Australia 's low emissions



• exports;  and

• signif icantly reduce global emissions from energy,  transport,  industry and 

agriculture if  pr ior ity technologies achieve widespread deployment.

Short summary of performance

I t  is too early  to say what the impacts are.  I t  is diff icult  to see equivalent pr ior it ies 

as set out in the f irst  Statement being developed for other areas. 



Canada’s Industrial Research Assistance Program

Canada’s Industr ial  Research Assistance Program ( IRAP) is a longstanding 

program init iated in 1962 under the National Research Council .  The National 

Research Council of  Canada Industr ial  Research Assistance Program (NRC IRAP) 

provides advice, connections, and funding to help Canadian small and medium -

sized businesses increase their innovation capacity and take ideas to market. The 

program’s mission is to accelerate the growth of small and medium -sized 

businesses by providing them with a comprehensive suite of  innovation services 

and funding.17 More than 250 Industr ial  Technology Advisors ( ITAs) and 130 

off ices across Canada give access to the NRC IRAP. The role of  the ITAs is to:

• Identify SMEs that have the potential to benefit from IRAP's assistance

• Establish relat ionships with these SMEs, which begins by working with them to 

identify their  needs and explore opportunities to grow and successfully  develop 

and commercialize new products and services

• Work with these companies to provide advisory assistance and funding 

contr ibutions that are best suited to support  their growth and profitabi lity

IRAP proposes to accomplish its mission through two strategic objectives, which 

are to:  

1. provide support  to SMEs in Canada in the development and commercialization 

of technologies;  and 

2. col laborate in init iat ives within regional and national organizations that support 

the development and commercial ization of technologies by SMEs.

NRC IRAP at a glance for the 2017-2018 t ime period 21;

• Serving 8 ,000 + cl ients (2017-18) 

• Clients across al l  industry sectors 

• Funding 3,000 + cl ients (2017-18) 

• Field staff :  255 ITAs

• Partner Organizations:  200 +

An evaluation of IRAP was undertaken in 2016-17. I t  was conducted based on the 

f ive-year evaluation cycle mandated by the Financial Administrat ion Act and in 

accordance with NRC’s Evaluation Plan.  I t  examined the relevance and



performance of IRAP between f iscal years 2012-13 and 2016-17.18 Overal l ,  the 

f indings of the evaluation confirm that IRAP addressed the needs of Canadian 

SMEs for support to be innovative and that i t  p layed an important role in 

strengthening the innovation capacity  and accelerated growth of i ts cl ients. While 

there are areas for improvement,  IRAP worked to del iver the program eff iciently 

and effectively.  Implementation of recommendations wil l  faci l i tate improvements 

to its eff iciency and effectiveness,  such as:

• IRAP depended heavily on its exist ing network of cl ients and has an opportunity  

to develop a targeted strategy to reach new cl ients as well  as to better 

understand its reach

• Resource constraints continued to pose barr iers to eff icient and effective 

del ivery

Funding

NRC IRAP provides funding to support  research and development projects at  

various stages of the innovation cycle.  IRAP offers non-repayable f inancial 

assistance covering 80% of salar ies and 50% of contractor costs under the 

fol lowing subprograms: 

1. Small  Technology Innovation Projects, or  the Accelerated Review Process 

(ARP);

2. Mid-sized Technology Innovation Projects

3. Youth Employment Strategy Programs

The total  project costs and al located funding are determined by working with an 

NRC IRAP ITAs.

In 2018 2019, NRC IRAP was mandated to expand its support  to include an 

increased funding threshold for business research and development for projects 

up to a new threshold of $10 mil l ion, up from $1 mil l ion previously.

The NRC IRAP received the fol lowing funding for 2021 -22:

• $405.2 mil l ion for NRC IRAP’s Innovation Assistance Program to help high -

potential  f i rms, support  jobs and keep valuable intel lectual property  in Canada;



• $15 mil l ion for the launch of an NRC IRAP – Innovative Solut ions Canada COVID 

init iat ive;

• $11 mil l ion NRC IRAP – Innovative Solut ions Canada – Medical 

Countermeasures I I I

• $10 mil l ion to NRC IRAP – Vaccines and Therapeutics

Progress

In 2021–22, NRC IRAP wil l  continue to make its specialized services, advice and 

funding more accessible to accelerate the growth of small and medium -sized 

enterprises (SMEs), helping them build innovative capabili t ies and bring ideas to 

market.

Creating Canadian wealth through innovation

The NRC has established itself  as a partner for Canadian SMEs and a driver of  

economic growth, jobs,  and opportunit ies in Canada. In 2021 –22, NRC IRAP wil l  

help SMEs reach their  potential and grow to scale through continued advisory and 

f inancial support  to the fol lowing strategies and init iatives:

• The NRC wil l  continue to support Employment and Social  Development Canada's 

Youth Employment and Ski l ls Strategy, through the placement of  graduates 

within SMEs. NRC IRAP wil l  seek to ensure that young professionals face fewer 

barr iers in joining the workforce and that recent Science,  Technology, 

Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) graduates have access to quality  

employment in their  f ie ld of  study.

• NRC IRAP wil l  focus on the growth of high potential ,  h igh growth Canadian SMEs 

by providing specialized advisory services to new and exist ing cl ients and 

faci l i tat ing increased collaboration with other government departments ( OGDs) 

by referr ing these SMEs to government programs and support ing assessments 

for OGD partners. NRC IRAP wil l  continue to leverage the $150M in addit ional,  

ongoing funding and continue to improve the pi lot  framework for the del ivery of  

Large Value Contr ibutions.

To support  high potential ,  innovative Canadian f irms in recovering from the COVID -

19 pandemic, the NRC wil l  focus on targeted strategic account management, 

enhanced efforts to increase awareness of NRC intel lectual property  ( IP) assets, 



and l icensing of NRC IP to high potential ,  innovative f irms for commercialization.  

Dedicated business development staff  and tools wil l  help faci l i tate access to NRC 

services and assets, thus improving responsiveness to innovative partners.

Supporting SME emergence into domestic and global markets

By collaborating with OGDs and industry,  the NRC helps SMEs to bui ld innovative 

capabili t ies, scale up,  and take their  ideas to market.  In 2021 –22, the NRC wil l  

leverage its specialized advice, services and infrastructure to support  the growth 

of high-potential Canadian businesses.

• The NRC wil l  continue to work with Innovative Solut ions Canada ( ISC) and 

partner organizations to sponsor and fund Canadian SMEs solv ing COVID -19-

related challenges. NRC IRAP received $17M in 2020–21 and another $13M in 

incremental  federal  funding for 2021 –22 to support  Canadian SMEs with pre -

commercial R&D to address COVID -19-related needs. Plans for the ISC Testing 

Stream include two to three cal ls for proposals,  with 2 ,500 -3,000 OGD

assessments estimated for completion in 2021 –22.

• The NRC wil l  continue co -del ivery of  the CanExport Program with Global Affairs 

Canada (GAC) and offer a streamlined, end -to-end funding application process to 

SMEs,  with referrals by Industr ial Technology Advisors ( ITAs). CanExport

expects an increase in funding applications and aims to support  an estimated 

1,200 SMEs in accessing international markets.

• Building on world -competit ive strengths in academic research and prototyping at 

the NRC, and systems integration through other players of  the Canadian 

photonics ecosystem, the NRC wil l  lead a Photonics Ecosystem Init iative aimed 

at expanding services to al low the Canadian photonics industry  to develop ful l  

solut ions and take their  innovations from concept to market.

Fostering international co -innovation opportunit ies

Leveraging NRC IRAP’s internationally recognized model of  combining advisory 

services and f inancial assistance to Canadian f irms,  the NRC wil l  support  Canadian 

SME expansion in global markets through a number of  international in it iat ives in 

2021–22.

• The NRC’s established on - the-ground presence in Germany and Japan wil l  be 

leveraged to further bui ld international relat ions and establish innovation



ecosystem l inkages for col laboration with global leaders in science,  technology 

and innovation.  This presence wil l  help advance NRC R&D init iat ives and 

Challenge Programs that tackle prevalent issues in Canada and around the 

world.

• The NRC wil l  continue to del iver the Canadian International Innovation Program 

in partnership with GAC and the Trade Commissioner Service to support SME 

expansion into global markets including India, Brazi l  and South Korea.

• Through EUREKA, NRC IRAP wil l  support  international co -innovation 

opportunit ies for Canadian SMEs using advisory and funding support  to engage 

with the best partners.  The Global Value Chain pi lot  program wil l  continue to 

enable SME partnerships with large mult inationals and faci l i tate global market 

access.

• Focusing on the development of  support  tools and resources for research 

centres to increase eff iciency and effectiveness of international col laboration,  

the NRC wil l  test new collaboration models to bring together partners from 

academia, industry and government,  and seek to incorporate EDI best practices.

• NRC IRAP recognizes that greater diversity in international co -innovation 

col laborations wil l  lead to improved global competit iveness for al l  partners, and 

it  wil l  work with international partners to benchmark innovation programming, 

share information and learn from best practices in implementing diversity and 

inclusion policies.

Short summary of performance

This program is entirely designed to promote innovation amongst SMEs and has no 

mandate that they col laborate with universities. Based on the achievements to 

date this seems l ike a program that could increase R&D and innovation in the 

Australian economy, though it  is not apparent what role universit ies would/should 

play in this.



Canada’s Strategic Innovation Fund

The Strategic Innovation Fund's (SIF) ,  launched in 2017, al locates repayable and 

non-repayable contr ibutions to f irms of al l  sizes across al l  of  Canada's industr ial  

and technology sectors.  SIF’s objective is to spur innovation for a better Canada 

by providing funding for large projects (over $10 mil l ion in requested contr ibution). 

The program serves to simplify  application processes, accelerate processing, and 

provide assistance that is more responsive and focused on results. 19 In Dec 2020, 

the new SIF Net -Zero Accelerator was launched to fund decarbonization projects 

with large emitters,  scale -up clean technology and accelerate Canada's industrial  

transformation across al l  sectors.The Strategic Innovation Fund covers al l  sectors 

of  the economy and is avai lable to for -profit and not -for profit  organizations with 

the goal of  supporting the Canadian innovation ecosystem. The program has two 

broad components:

• Business Innovation and Growth (Streams 1 to 3)

• Encourage research & development (R&D) that accelerate technology 

transfer and commercial ization of innovative products, processes and 

services,

• Facil i tate the growth and expansion of f irms in Canada, and

• Attract and retain large -scale investments to Canada.

• Collaborations and Networks (Streams 4 & 5)

• Advance industr ial research, development and technology demonstrat ion 

through collaboration between the private sector ,  researchers and non -

profit  organizations, and

• Support large-scale, national innovation ecosystems through high impact 

col laborations across Canada.

Funding

There have been 81 projects and $2.9 bi l l ion in SIF contr ibutions to date.  SIF 

funding is open to al l  regions across Canada and across al l  sectors. On November 

30, 2020, the Government of  Canada announced that the SIF would invest $250 

mil l ion over 5 years to support  Canada's innovative, intel lectual property -r ich 

f irms. Through its continued support  of  large -scale transformative projects, the 

SIF wil l  support  Canada's most innovative f irms and industr ies weather the



pandemic and grow into world leaders that wil l  help drive growth and create jobs in 

the Canadian economy.

On December 11, 2020, the Government of  Canada announced that i t  wil l  be 

investing $3 bi l l ion over 5 years through SIF 's new Net Zero Accelerator fund to 

rapidly expedite decarbonization projects with large emitters,  scale -up clean 

technology and accelerate Canada's industr ial transformation across al l  sectors.

Progress

Below is an investment snapshot of  SIF as of March 2021. There were:

• 81 announced projects;

• $2.9 bi l l ion in SIF contr ibutions;

• $45.5 bi l l ion in total  investment leveraged; and

• 70,000 jobs created and maintained.

Short summary of performance

This program is entirely designed to promote innovation amongst the private 

sector in targeted areas and has no mandate that they col laborate with 

universities. Based on the achievements to date this seems l ike a program that 

could increase R&D and innovation in the Australian economy, though it  is not 

apparent what role universities would/should play in this.



New Zealand PreSeed Accelerator Fund

The PreSeed Accelerator Fund (PASF), which was f irst  made avai lable by the NZ 

Government in 2003 and supports early -stage technology commercial isation

activ ities which 20:

• maximise the commercial  benefits to New Zealand from publicly funded 

research;

• improve the commercial  capabili ty  and ski l ls of  public research organisations;

• promote l inkages between public research organisations and potential pr ivate 

sector partners,  including industry players and capital providers,  in  New Zealand 

and offshore. 

PreSeed works alongside the Commercialisation Partner Network (CPN).  CPN

builds capabili ty and PreSeed provides project funding. The goal of  the PSAF is to 

support  publicly funded research and development projects to attract pr ivate 

investment.  The Fund is a devolved fund. Working with a Commercialisation

Partner Network Investment Committee, successful applicants wil l  use PreSeed

funding to progress their  chosen commercial isation projects to investor readiness.

To apply for PreSeed funding,  you must be either a public or not -for-profit pr ivate 

New Zealand research organisation with a regular and demonstrated f low of 

el ig ible commercialisation projects.  A research organisation is defined as a New 

Zealand legal entity  that has internal capabil ity for carry ing out research, science 

or technology or related activ it ies. El igible New Zealand -based organisations

include but are not l imited to:  

• Crown Research Institutes;

• universities, wānanga, and polytechnics;  

• Distr ict  Health Boards;  

• majority owned subsidiar ies of el ig ible research organisations;  

• collectives of el ig ible research organisations;  and

• not for profit  pr ivate research associations.

In 2016, the NZ Ministry  of  Business, Innovation and Employment ( MBIE) proposed 

a number of  changes to PSAF to make it  more effective by 21:  



• broadening the ut i l i ty of  PreSeed to al l  publicly -funded contestable research;

• making it  easier for projects to protect their  IP;

• gathering better data about the performance of the innovation system; and

• helping PreSeed contract holders to manage their  funding f lows.

The 2014 “PreSeed Accelerator Fund Outcomes-10 Year Review” 22 report  

summarises data col lected from f ifteen New Zealand research organisations that 

in  total  invest the majority of  the government’s PSAF. The evaluation report  found 

that:

• The f ifteen organisations in the report  invested a total  of  $42.6 mil l ion of PSAF

over the ten-year period from 2003-2013. This was matched with a further $90.9 

mil l ion of co-funding from research organisations and external investors.  This 

adds up to a total  of  $133.5 mil l ion invested into 573 PreSeed projects over the 

period.

• These projects had resulted in excess of 386 commercial  deals and had returned 

$188.2 mil l ion of actual revenue back to the research organisations, over four 

t imes the government PSAF contr ibution.  

• PreSeed projects had generated over 460 jobs, some temporary and some 

permanent ,  and had estimated potential to generate export revenues of up to 

$3.0 bi l l ion.

Funding

In the 2019 investment round the NZ Government invested $17,994,920 over two 

years to advance commercialisation projects to a point of  investor -readiness. This 

included the $1,566,000 per year increase for CPN and PreSeed that was 

announced in Budget 2019.

The successful  PSAF applicants in the 2019 round were:

• Auckland UniServices Ltd is the commercial research, knowledge transfer and 

custom education company of the University  of  Auckland - dedicated to 

connecting the University 's capabil it ies to business and investors, Government 

and the community. 

• Auckland Uniservices Limited was approved for funding of $5 mil l ion 

(excluding GST) over two years.



• Kiwi Innovation Network Ltd ( KiwiNet)  wil l  del iver a new PreSeed Accelerator 

Fund (PreSeed) programme that wil l  dr ive a suite of  commercial prospects 

emerging from publicly -funded research to market ,  to transform NZ's economy 

from high-volume to high-value.  This wil l  dr ive forward a globally -competitive 

technology sector in NZ. KiwiNet is the combined power of  18 of NZ's 

Universit ies, Crown Research Institutes and other research organisations who 

receive public funding, representing a total  combined research expenditure of  

over $800 mil l ion and over 80% of NZ's publicly -funded researchers.

• KiwiNet was approved for funding of almost $10 mil l ion (excluding GST) 

over two years.

• New Zealand Forest Research Institute Ltd (Scion) core purpose is to drive 

innovation and growth from New Zealand's forestry ,  wood products, wood -

derived materials and other biomaterial sectors, to create economic value and 

contr ibute to beneficial  environmental  and social  outcomes for New Zealand. 

• Scion was approved for funding of just over $1 mil l ion (excluding GST) 

over two years.

• Otago Innovation Limited a subsidiary company of the University of  Otago, and 

has the primary responsibil i ty for maximising the commercial value of the 

University of  Otago’s research outputs.  

• Otago Innovation Limited was approved for funding of $2 mil l ion 

(excluding GST) over two years.

Progress

Over the next two years (2019-21) ,  KiwiNet ,  and the University of  Auckland’s 

national commercial isation programme, Return On Science,  wil l  use this PreSeed

investment to take world - leading innovations to market. 

Since its inception, Return On Science 23:

• Has made sure 77% of pitches result  in  commercial deals

• I t  has supported 60 start -ups l ike PowerbyProxi ,  Engender,  and Objective Acuity

• I t  has generated more than $200 mil l ion in revenue for the innovation economy

• KiwiNet has already del ivered:

• Technologies and companies which have generated $293 mil l ion revenue to Kiwi 

businesses and research organisations



• 383 commercial deals and $428 mil l ion potential  export earnings

• Supporting the creation of 39 start -up companies l ike Hot Lime Labs,  Invert  

Robotics,  Zeakal and Ligar.

Together KiwiNet and Return On Science are responsible for creating over 300 jobs 

across the country.

Short summary of performance

The returns under this program are currently relat ively modest in scale – the 

program has had a small  commercial  return relat ive to investment ($42.6 mil l ion 

PSAF investment and $188.2 mil l ion of revenue back to research organisations

over ten-years). I t  has also relat ively modest leverage of i ts funding ($90.9 mil l ion 

of co-funding from research organisations and external investors). Unsurprisingly  

this has had a small impact on job creation (460 jobs).  I t  would seem that this is 

not a scalable program that wil l  have widespread economic impacts in the long 

term.



USA’s Small Business Innovation Research Program

The Small  Business Innovation Research (SBIR) ,  established in 1982, and Small 

Business Technology Transfer ( STTR),  established in 1992, are highly competitive 

programs that encourage domestic small businesses to engage in Federal  

Research/Research and Development (R/R&D) with the potential  for  

commercialization. Through a competit ive awards -based program, SBIR and STTR

enable small  businesses to explore their technological potential and provide the 

incentive to profit  from its commercialisation. 24 The Small Business Administrat ion 

(SBA) serves as the coordinating agency for the SBIR and STTR programs.

The mission of the SBIR/STTR programs is to support  scientif ic excellence and 

technological innovation through the investment of  Federal  research funds in 

cr it ical American prior it ies to bui ld a strong national economy. By including 

qualif ied small businesses in the nation's R&D arena,  high -tech innovation is 

st imulated,  and the United States gains entrepreneurial  spir it  as it  meets its 

specif ic research and development needs. The program's goals are to:

• Stimulate technological  innovation.

• Meet Federal research and development needs.

• Foster and encourage part icipation in innovation and entrepreneurship by 

women and social ly or  economically disadvantaged persons.

• Increase private-sector commercial ization of innovations derived from Federal  

research and development funding.

In addit ion, the STTR program aims t  foster technology transfer through 

cooperative R&D between small businesses and research institutions.Both the SBIR 

and STTR programs have three phases:

• Phase I  funds feasibi l ity -related R&D related to agency requirements. 

• Phase I I  supports further R&D efforts init iated in Phase I  that meet part icular 

program needs and exhibit  potential for  commercial application.  

• Phase I I I  is focused on commercialization of the results of  Phase I  and Phase I I  

grants;  the SBIR and STTR programs do not provide funding in Phase I I I .



Each year ,  Federal  agencies with extramural R&D budgets that exceed $100 mil l ion 

are required to al locate 3.2% (since FY2017) of  this extramural R&D budget to fund 

small businesses through the SBIR program. Federal agencies with extramural R&D 

budgets that exceed $1 bi l l ion are required to reserve 0.45% (since FY2016) of  this 

extramural R&D budget for the STTR program. 

Currently ,  e leven Federal  agencies part icipate in the SBIR program and f ive of  

those agencies also part icipate in the STTR program.

• Five federal  agencies with large extramural research budgets provide both SBIR 

and STTR awards and collectively fund 97.5 percent of  the program: 

• the Department of  Defense (DOD),  

• Department of  Energy (DOE),  

• Department of  Health and Human Services (HHS), 

• National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), and 

• The National Science Foundation (NSF).

• Six other agencies fund the remaining 2.5 percent of  the program, providing SBIR 

awards but no STTR awards: 

• the Department of  Agriculture , 

• Department of  Commerce,  

• Department of  Education,  

• Department of  Homeland Security ,  

• Department of  Transportat ion, and 

• Environmental Protection Agency.

To be el ig ible for SBIR,  an applicant must qualify as a small business concern 

(SBC). An SBC is a for -profit  entity  with a place of business in the United States, 

over 50 percent U.S.  ownership, and no more than 500 employees. 

The SBIR and STTR programs have been extended and reauthorized several t imes 

since their in it ial enactments. In 2016,  the programs were extended through 

September 30, 2022, by the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 

2017.31 Among its provisions,  the act extended (through FY2022) the pi lot 

programs authorizing the use of SBIR and STTR funds for:



1. administrat ive costs, outreach, and contract processing activ it ies, and 

2. technology development, testing,  evaluation, and commercialization assistance.

This required the Department of  Defense (DOD) to create a pi lot  program to 

accelerate the process for awarding SBIR and STTR awards;  and required federal 

agencies with SBIR and STTR programs to establish a Commercialization 

Assistance Pi lot  Program.

An evaluation of the National Science Foundation (NSF) SBIR program from 2019 25 

found that:

• Over the past two decades, the NSF reinvented its SBIR program to specifically  

target growth-focused start -ups and to emphasize commercializing innovations 

derived from federal  R&D.

• Other agencies should fol low NSF’s model and do more to target growth -focused 

companies,  central ize program management, h ire dedicated program directors, 

and coordinate SBIR awards with other agency programs that provide support for 

commercialization.

• Congress should reform SBIR funding to grant agencies more autonomy, require 

agencies prior it ize commercialization potential  in  funding decisions, al low 

awardees to use funds for commercialization activ it ies,  and increase federal  

funding for R&D.

Funding

Five major agencies fund the vast majority of  al l  SBIR/ STTR awards:

• Department of  Defence ($1.8b)

• Department of  Health and Human Services ($1.15b)

• Department of  Energy ($308m)

• Natuional Science Foundation ($212m)

• NASA ($183m)

In total ,  the budget for FY2019 was $3.8 bi l l ion in SBIR funding and $453 mil l ion in 

STTR funding.



Through FY2017, federal  agencies had made more than 166,000 awards total l ing

$47.9 bi l l ion under the SBIR and STTR programs of which for FY2017 there was 

$2.6 bi l l ion in SBIR funding and $365.3 mil l ion in STTR funding.

Progress

Since inception through to FY2019, over 179,000 awards have been made 

channell ing more than $54.3 bi l l ion of public funds to private businesses under the 

SBIR and STTR programs. In FY2018, federal agencies awarded nearly  6 ,000 SBIR 

awards to over 3 ,000 SBCs.

The f igures below show the progress of the SBIR program since 1990. I t  shows the 

award and obligation amount t imeline for part icipating agencies over the t ime 

period 1990-2017. This included:

• FY2017 there were 5 ,094 SBIR awards total l ing more than $2.6 bi l l ion in funding;  

• FY2016 there were 4 ,501 SBIR awards total l ing more than $2.3 bi l l ion in funding;  

• FY2015 there were 4 ,324 SBIR awards total l ing more than $2.2 bi l l ion in funding;  

• The obligation funding amount has seen a steady increase since the 1990’s from 

$460 mil l ion in funding in FY1990 to more than $2.6 bi l l ion in FY2017;

• The number of  awards has seen a smaller  rate of  increase since the 1990’s with 

a high of 6 ,651 awards in FY 2006 and an average of around 4,500 awards per 

year.

Evaluation of the economic impact of  SBIR is summarised below26:

• Department of  Defence provides the latest estimate the impact of  their  SBIR 

program, at  22:1 ROI ,  including $121 bi l l ion in sales of new products and 

services;  $347 bi l l ion in total  economic impact nation wide;  and 1,508,209 

jobs.33

Short summary of performance

The economic impact of  this program appears to be vast.  However ,  i t  is important 

to remember that this is based on a model of  government procurement of  R&D that 

does not exist  in Austral ia as it  does across the part icipating agencies and 

departments in the USA (including the Department of  Defense, Department of



Energy, Department of  Health and Human Services and National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration). This is a fundamentally different approach to government 

procurement rather than simply an innovation program .

Table  8  S ummary  of  comparat or  p rograms

Program Public/private sector Succeeding/Failing (and 

reason)

Recommended for 

Australia?

UK Grand Challenges Both Failing. The program is not 

leveraging sufficient 

private sector investment.

No. There is no evidence 

that the program is 

succeeding at this stage.

UK Catapult Network Both Failing. It lacks scale to 

meet its ambitions and has 

fostered low links between 

universities and industry.

No. It is not succeeding at 

present and is not 

addressing the key issue of 

research translation and 

collaboration.

Japanese Moonshot 

Research and 

Development Programme 

Missions

Private Too soon to tell. No. In Japan the research 

workforce is largely 

employed in private 

enterprise not inside of 

universities.

Australia Low Emission 

Technology Statement

Both Too soon to tell. No. It is too soon to 

understand if the program 

is effective and also 

difficult to imagine how it 

could be rolled out in 

other sectors.

Canada Industrial 

Research Assistance 

Program

Private Succeeding. Recently 

evaluated by KPMG and is 

meeting objectives.

Yes. It is aimed at SMEs in 

an economy that is similar 

to Australia’s with a similar 

research workforce.

Canada Strategic 

Innovation Fund

Both Succeeding. It is deriving 

large leveraged 

investments from industry.

Yes. It is aimed at SMEs in 

an economy that is similar 

to Australia’s with a similar 

research workforce. It has 

a specific stream for 

driving collaboration 

across private and public 

research sectors.

New Zealand PreSeed 

Accelerator Fund

Both Succeeding. It is deriving 

small scale returns.

No. It is a very small 

program and is not clear 

that it is scalable.

USA’s Small Business 

Innovation Research 

Program

Private Succeeding. It is 

generating large ROI for 

participating departments 

and agencies. 

No. It is based on a model 

of government 

procurement of R&D that 

is not possible in Australia.
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